
NMHS – Music Department
Winter Concert 2022

Dear Parents/Guardians:

This letter is to inform you that you about the upcoming concert details. Students will be 
reminded every day in class about the expectations. As parents/guardians, please make sure 
you help out your student to be as successful as possible. If there is any issue with the info 
below, please let me know.

Concert Date: December 8th, 2022
Call Time (time to be at school): 6:30 pm
Doors open for audience: 6:30 pm
Concert Start time: 7:00 pm

Students Attire: The attire for the concert is CONCERT BLACKS. This means you should come 
dressed in a black tops and black bottoms.

Gentleman - Black collared dress shirt, polo shirt, plain black t-shirt, black dress pants with 
black shoes. Socks and belts should be black. Ties and bow times are optional.

Ladies - Black blouse, polo shirt, plain t-shirt with either black dress slacks or a black skirt longer 
than knee length. Dress shoes should be black and comfortable for standing (if wearing heals), 
accessorizing should be minimal and tasteful.

If your student has difficulty finding any appropriate attire, there are uniforms available to use.
Being the holiday concert, students can choose to wear simple holiday accessories such as: Santa 

hats, reindeer antlers, elf ears, simple colors such as red or green, holiday ties, etc.

Grading: This is a co-curricular activity and as such this performance is mandatory for each 
performer. Not attending the performance will result in loss of points and will affect the final 
grade at the end of the quarter/semester.

Performance points: 100 pts.

Please make sure each student has a way of attending their performance.
Again, if you have any issue, please let me know in advance so we can make sure all 
the appropriate arrangements are made for success.

Mr. Singh
Music Director
christopher.singh@g.kpbsd.org
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